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For some ).ears it has been clear that the organization, financing and opera-

of sch.yils ].0 moicopolitan areas is generally unequal, uneconomical, and in-

(-Aft( le It, But tt has continued. Efforts to reform it have been limited, sporadic,

and large!). .The 1968 yearbook of the NSSE provided a summary of the

,tioi-ts in metropolitan cooperation to that time and of the principles of metropolitan

reform that were found or asserted by appropriate specialists.1

"Ccminunity" means many things to ninny people. Outside major metropoli-

tan areas there is lit Cie difficulty in identifying economic and sociological communi-

ties. 'there is typically a relatively densely populated core in the form of a hamlet,

a nllage, or a snail city and a surrounding area of farm and non-farm residents who

may work, shop and socialize in the core. These communities are governed by one

or a 'very few governmental bodies. Typically all the children attend the same public

scho .1 system. With centralization in non-metropolitan areas, a school district may

encompass more than one community, however it is rare that a community is divided

among scbool districts.

Delivcred at the 111/1 Annual Meeting of the American Educational Research
Association, Sc ,. York Hilton Hotel, February 6, 1971.
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itrol:oli Lrui are r;o.::-.ind ties in :;r.o ecoLo'L C irnai CCC oi CJC .11 son3o

but pooplc tend to iecntify tnetelves witn one of a ..yriad of sub urlits. '2horu

r:c,,ny centers of ci of o13ino3s ana of no.laerco. Fatburns of sociaijo-

tion nre oiveroe and widely sonttored. fnere tornle to be a r-roo;:,eneit of poirriatiol.

in l'ar:re res5hient areas iCCcl'ajz bu sccio-oconcalle sL,Lus. foorc 000 3000\2S, CC

cLitic i. sub;.rsions inclujin: scLool oist:cts wY.ch In' ox to tub r iTcsor'Lbe_.

poL:ors heir: Laoro COO r Sistbical sirnrificalluo. kr:Le oLd)..iivisiono

contain wi2irr tneir b)0.1::1Vie5 olJ n iz:Lnr secton3 of tiro co.eLunity ILL larr:e.

On.ers are youn:. r,hd ';-.rorin. Iii ti',c ;:etrollolitan LLo focus of Project

1(7)0, tracro are 4(.) school iistrict, cy, 2,L villsrze, 37 town nnd 2 county :bvern-

r.,ents to say 11CtIlf of toe scores of sfrecial UCO SC boards rtni districts.

ftc p2obled of pl.r.nrrinf! and !-xojectinc for tne future of individ0)s.1 c,nits of

i:overn,s->nt witnLn rotrebilLan r_re,:,s is ronto eve:: rrorc difflo.ult uy toe fact that

cacn unit n:STr,::30:-,tS only a ..ortior: of tne total cc:ILAunity clar as suer., its tron.,23

nve :Ir.inified COO aro rcre subject to external influences. If a unit sal.;.pons to be in

cn old 300 ton of the r:.etrepolitcr area, it is dotericratin -- and uoturiorinL; n11

uvep a unit :-.arifons cc be on tLe groinr_; ede of the Lrutropolita-Ji orea, it is

i-;cowin:_; at an extro.rly rapid rate. nithoun tine Letroolitan area as a vole exper-

iences a norr.,%1 pattern of developneat, subdivisions cx!_rorionce trie lins of croc.:.

L,11 a once, enjoy a couple of iz,enerr:.tions of placid rlatui'ity, and ten

in a state of rapid deterioration. in non--utrol_blitan urcao, toe so.c counity

pLeno_enr, of :row _in;;, aird Lowever peno_ona are

10 ny on continuously within the unit i.er_dttiw one p'honcr:ono,-. to countur,,ct toe

offect of the others.
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th? L1 iej reswIrcos criJ e'r:-.1:,ectiv0 of tie ,.istel

boriais

iqucco. fLS as J03, Le .;,..,:GZ3Z, .aiscalcations 3000]. oi3 L3 t.);:

30 ()113 1.11 uoaoc

hCA,:i:;01', it i5 safuLe 1,U 1:1 livi

toe too.,

fLi' co._1.:_,cachs;ve 11311 ?IS/.

2.3VQ.L 001 Iko ila acc,.,Itht 1017,11.; of Li

aitle I Li of toe lie-.uoil ary

for LatroT,olit',r. Qv o,:;.o.lioratin: of

;Lon 'T1:::-.1Hr.,!: for 11'1:', ;730 Cilt; of

fur 'fitie Ili p.,...je-2L5. 3 1 1 Oil 03 uuC, voiv 2ew 14.303

b:littCri. or caorie

Fails ;. loch,;: t: Frohti.er, 1J3 ouc.:. :Irea.

T:.-At this %ea'. '01,3 Lo sub -it sucl, W03 not suvuri;:i]...,

a history of ceopera',Ion which, far fro:: be wished, is cce:d,er

tnali those of 1,cst :letropc.)lit!!r, 31'e:3 111 thIc.: 1:ortheasf,.

its schools cL fon.,ed the :::est-..err. :fork C;orlill III

Lhe C31.2.eil as rc,..,%1 ste.aciii:i since. U :.OW York's juar... of Cuoi.er.tive

.;ervices Ocol.,er,.i.tive consistio,; Cl eie,:'oe,i

10C:t1 bOal.J3 i.ove Oftereo spec-ial pro:,rLcas vocitional

educ.2.i.lon on 3 reL:1010...1 1.)3313 since fifties. The C,c;oi..o.:-.1.tive i<o,rjs 313L'

now offer such at_iitiorc.1 refioCcal services hs data. CO e.t.....;ation,

serv:ices.
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Lac.,.enthry OccJ ;:ew 'ior:

e:,occra:;ed L:ic 11111n12, esHb113hont of a notwoi'k cf reion.:1

tj.ohal 0enter3 to ptbviC,e servleci in olaloiLn, fow, ail

fonls of voLonal c I I I CcAJouil, cetLaL!

in ;'1.1:J St ie t,i;o cc;rtt,,,,Dr fc,r

'1:ew York.

In L-:e neeis survey.3 ceter of

cf ed-ocT3 tj.0. (2jucy,101

e.kr.ealLtul'e, inequitios on by-

ot2utu2e cf distiH.cts one of the :L.jof of toe PO.:Orl.

Title III L;t:21t too Colz:c11 two studic:, Of :,eLrbiJoliton

cHico: in 1967 The fitsf Lho h;::,dtods of obhtrco,s involv-

f over fift:7 srvl000 C.rect ,ouc:tIonal 3crvLeo3 L.c

tboueands of !:i.1.1173. the opinions (:f suletinLcloionts, oo'.1(,u7. ::coOo

Ixesidents ani teaci-.er prosents ccci fotoui HO Supt ottly3 of

cooperative FroL-).a:.-s. ait.e.,.1 :1, oconorT ar..1 officienc;:, in p:'ovidinL

services but cool toward ceoper:Atve di::.ed at re:,:civ

public opinion stuA:7 on t;:-.e stoic' topic was cenducfej: in 1968. IL founj

recoL:nitien 01 school ineouh]jty and of its :oLro Oh tcJI 50C1.0., wicie

su1port for specialized proraJ::s (i.e., :-:aricappc,I, vocational) co a re.;iool

ouf 1 jorttrIt, opposition to cool.Lerdtive pro:l'a.L5 to reduce inequalitiec. Too .2.1.TOSi-

Lion was based in fear of lcwered in tIe fr:vored 31.;b15, intect:Aien,

r,nd on The ptinciple of loord au:ono:v.3

,Then t:]e C.ceicion vris :y-Le by- tOo of Djro,;t,ors of ti,o Council to

initiate d pl'oposol for a r.etreTolif plwIninc, project, oever,:1 ioporLanf 0005ider0-
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Lions vere, t:!ear.

First, the project should be concerned with providing valid information and

i.rojectimis allow the future which would be of practical use to local planners.

Second, the project should not recommend any one plan or solution, but

should instead present valid information about the full range of alternatives avail-

able, incluchr.g tbei.. cos and their possible disadvantages as well as advantages.

Ellis vas made for two reasons. First and foremost, there is no

agency ir, the metropolitan area to which recommendations could be submitted,

since there is no avicy with authority or responsibility to implement them;

authority and resynisibility to bring about the alternatives studied lies with the

Stat,! Legislature, supt.lernented by the Congress of the United States. Secondly,

th staff and advisors invohed in writing the project were in agreement that this

step was as .rauli a. c,,uld be considered feasible at the time.

Thus On l rolect was aimed at providing information for educators, school

board members, members of organizations concerned witi, education, legislators,

and the 1.ublic. This invoh ed projections and forecasts about future conditions and

problems, and information about implications of alternative ways of bringing im-

provement.

fn keeping with this aim, the project set up three advisory committees.

The Professional Advisory Committee consisted of public and private school

superintendents and teacher organization representatives. The Technical Advisory

Commit-ic consisted of representatives of the business and governmental planning

agencies of the region. The Community Advisory Committee consisted of repre-

suntatives of a wide range if organizations including Leagues of Women Voters,

Pi As, black community -.rganizations, parochial school parents groups, civil rights
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Chainlwrs C immerce, etc..

Recog-niiing that planning is a political as well as a technical process, these

011111V.I'OeS, alki;L111 trt rroviding useful inputs to the project, formed potential

reserx oir of informed leadership and support for meaningful reform. They also

weed as kr. alua;,,rs of pr loress and results of the various project components.

All w rk p.aits were cleared through the committees which made several

suggestions resin -15g dianges in scheduled work. All reports were first pre-

sented in draft- term i r the c.Inimittees for comments and suggested changes. While

it oi.as !TU,', as siated abcve, that the committees and the project were not intended

to result in roconlininidailons, the committees did, at their final joint meeting, make

one, It dges esiab...shinent of an office or agency, formally charged with coordin-

ating p,anning among scho-il districts and with other governmental agencies in the

reg{011.

Ar importatv fun r t:cn of the committees was to discuss and adopt a series

criteria which A'Vre 11` be applied in selecting and discussing the alternatives

stud:ed. S:nce the final report discussing the alternatives was based on these

criteria, and since Jie pr,ject urged those who suggested other alternatives to make

their cr eria es,plic:t and written, this task was particularly crucial. These

included 1) le, al control; 2) tax equity; 3) equity in the variety and quality of edu-

cational set-% it es available to pupils; 4) economy and efficiency of operation; and

5. provision of options among which students and parents can choose. After full

committee rbsi uss; n ,nly one of the criteria failed to get unanimous approval. 'lhis

stated that public p ilicies on education should "Retain the principle of local control

by locally trued sr h b iards." A minority felt this unduly restricting but it was

cf course used n the ri i,ort as a basic criterion in keeping with the ground rules.

6
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.n I,ar,mrig This project it was clear from the start that most of the work would

have to lit- -.Ii-racted because of the unavailability ( the required specialized per-

i,onnoi I r a siva: t-rin project of this kind. project was divided into four corn-

po:ients t r this l.urt se. it was coordinated by the Regional Center (then known as

Proj iiin.orat; r, and Jrcv the Planning Component of the Western New York School

pine, coaccil). Dr. Frank Ambrosie was the full-time project coordinator.

Each project c. inpon:.. developed a number of reports, 34 in all, which are sum

4
mar:Jed m

The first prolrrt component, on population and economic projections and

forecas-, A as art': rA out ,.)n a contract with the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratories,

Inc..

.The second, concerned with financial implications of the projections and of

aliernatiNe:, was contracted to the Western New York School Development Council.

1 he `turd, rciating to organizational alternatives, was contracted with the

Facii,:y c f Edut at.ional Studies at the State University of New York at Buffalo.

'the four:hi ir.r.,lving a plan for construction of racially integrated middle

sclielis 'at Buffalo and the exploration of the possibilities of Metropolitan Educational

Parks, Ails carried ut. by the Center for Urban Education. This component will be

discussed by Dr. Max Wolff in his paper and will not receive further treatment here.

Population Projections

A most basic fac tnr affecting planning for future educational services is the

number of pe....ple will require the service and their location. School district

p- projt ctinns were made for Project 1990 by the Operations Research

Departmert Corno?1 Aeronautical Laboratories, Inc..'' They coordinated this

task with a parallel contract with the Erie & Niagarr Counties Regional Planning

7
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13.ard to make pro!eetions for political units.

Th basic data were drawn from the regular census of 1960, the special

l'OSM for Erie Couto 1966, the special census for Niagara County in 1967, and

s. inroi.me;it data for 1959, 1960, 1965, 1966 Pm! 1967. Since public

sch ti;srricls are n coterminous with federal census tracts or political sub-

clnis..on,, it was necessary to generate estimates of the 1960 and 1966/67 school

distrik ; ns using ratios developed from the base figures. These population

sumates were clisrnbuted to five-year age cohorts, i.e. , 0-4, 5-9, etc.. By corn-

ly,ifing c.ihort cszimares It was possible to generate an estimate of the population aged

5 ihrough 17 for ea.+ s..hool district. This was checked against school census data.

I he errIr between es:mated and actual populations for 1960 was within a range of

-570: 101" 1903/1;i, 1-3.75%.

Up..n NI rig the economic prospects of the Buffalo Aletropolitan Area for

rho ne.,N4.20 Nears, it seemed reasonable to the Cornell r-,nalysts to assume that growth

o'ot.e.(1 bo suf1 tent t maintatn in the area the natural increase in population but not

suitteic-nr t, cause any in migration. It also appeared that there would be consider-

ab.e migrallon -,vIthin the metropolitan area. The middle-aged, saturated suburbs

were pegged at their 1966./67 population level. The cities and certain suburbs, on

the basis of a iier .n analysis of the basic census data, were projected as

exponent:mg a ne! out migration. Rural and non-farm rural sections of the metro-

p9iitan area were projected as experiencing neither in nor out-migration (i.e., they

wodal retail. her natural population increase). Population estimates for the remain-

ing seer. -n13, which c )uld be classified as new suburban, were projected assuming

that the } would r,!cei%e the out-migration of the older sections. The in-migration was

disimbuted these clIstriets arc ording to a procedure which roughly approximates a

8



gravity np,del, i.e., the distribution was made in direct proportion to mass and in

inverse pr:Torton to (LS Lance from the core areas.

in estimatP.g the natural increa :c of population, series D birth rates of the

Fnit,d ales Bur,: 'at C, Hsus v, as used for ',lost schu it I: ,trict C and B

ratt-s were sec for rural a i oral nor farm districts. The Census Bureau national

survp. al rate- vere a:S.) used.

I to: resif::Ing p ula4;on projections for the Niagara Frontier are quite similar

to bc-en projected for the United States as a For the 20-year

p.rtod from 1950 197o, !?tal population had increased 28(7) while school poplation

tio.d int.reased 61 For lie 20-year period, 1970-1990, the total population will con-

tinuo to c17mb ut approx:matelj the same rate, 24%, however the growth in ....,cLool

pc pi.tatton will dramatically drop to 10%, virtually all of which takes place during the

five -scar period from 19-<) t.- 1990. The projected populations are within a fraction

.1 ,.ne per c nt t the actual population as reported by the 1970 census.

Expenditure Projections

he ,7,ccend comp' neat of Project 1990, that of making financial projections,

was condut.ted by thc. Western New York School Development CounciI.7 Financial

projections cons;sted of tvo major categories: expenditures and revenues. Expend -

;cures were further dided into 4 sub-categories: net current expenditures, debt

;eri ice and eap;tal ouci ay expenditures, transportation expenditures, and a miscel-

laneous category. The ficus of the revenue analysis was on the property tax in both

.iunties and rvIl the sales tax in Erie County. The effect of several policy alteina-

ir.es c. rIc erning star and federal aid upon locally levied taxes was estimated.

9
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A basic c.us;deration in projecting expenditures was the number of children

t+ be educated within rho public system. Based on the population projections for the

school age echort, 5 to 17, estimates of the public school enrollment were made for

each district ter grades K-6, 7-9, and 10-12 at five-year intervals beginning with

1970, in making these projections, considei ation was given to the districts' holding

power, the proportion of student population enrolled in noi-public schools, and en-

rollment projections made by the Diocese of Buffalo, which educates approximately

909'0 of the children not enrolled in public institutions.
8

Net Currant Expenditures. 9 Maximum and minimum projections were made

for net current expenditures. The maximum projections assume a geometric rate

of growth in costs per pupil; the minimum projections assume a linear rate of growth.

Net c rrcni expenchtures approximate the New York State Education Department

classification, "Apps owed Operating Expenditures," plus expenditures for federal

programs. These expenditure categories were combined because federally financed

programs art typically instructional programs and are of a similar nature to those

programs financed from state and local funds.

Rates of increase and operating costs were examined fcr the five-year 1962-3

through 19c6 7 for high and low expenditure school districts and for high and low

growth rate districts, Growth rate did not appear to have a significant effect on the

rate of increase in per pupil operating costs but the relative expenditure level of a

district did. Districts were divided into three groups according to 1962-3 expendi-

ture. The lower expenditure group experienced an average annual rate of cost

increase of 5.6'; in 1967 dollars or $21.00 per pupil. The middle expenditure group

experienced an average annual rate of cost increase of 4.8% in 1967 dollars or

S1 s.40, For the highest expenditure group; the rate was 4.3% or $16.6n. Each

10



district was classified az= high, middle or low expenditure based upon its actual

1966-7 approved operating expenditure per weighted average daily attendance (WADA).

T.1, estimate the 1969-70 expenditure for both the maximum and minimum projection

seres, the 1966-7 expenditure per WADA was increased at the appropriate rate for

the district's oxpentii!ure classification. The districts were regrouped according to

1969-70 projections and the appropriate five-year rate of increase was applied to

obtain 1974-75 estimav-s. The process was repeated for each period to 1989-90.

Implicit m this procedure is an assumption that there will be a deliberate state policy

to reduce the disparity among school districts in expenditure per pupil.

Debt Service and Capital Outlay Expenditures. 10 A single series of projec-

tions of debt service and capital outlay expenditures was made. These expenditures

citnstst 1,1 interest and principal payments on existing debt and of interest and prin-

cipal obligations to be incurred for new construction. Data on interest and principal

oat nent for existing debt were gathered from the records of the New York State

Education Department and from the school districts directly. Data on new construc-

fion needs were obtained through a special study of building needs. 11

The special study of building needs included an inventory of all school facili-

ties in operation, under construction, or contemplated. The inventory reported the

location of each building, the year built, age, years of major additions, years of

major rehabilitation, the type of construction, the grades housed, the pupil capacity,

and the actual pupil enrollment as of October 1968. In determining the adequacy of

buildings now and in the future, several rules of thumb were used, A building which

was not of fireproof construction was automatically considered a candidate for re-

placement. A period of 50 years was considered to be the expected useful life of a

school building. Each school building or addition that was or uecomes 50 years old

11
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during ihe period 1968 to 1990 was included on a replacement schedule. A major

renovation was considered to extend the useful life of a school building 15 years

from the date of renovation.

In projecting future building needs, comparisons were made for each five-

y ear periA between ihe adequate pupil spaces available and the projected pupil

population. This process indicated that 157,000 pupil spaces would need to be con-

structed during the period. Nearly half would be in the City of Buffalo school dis-

trict. ATI of this would be to replace outmoded facilities. Another 25% of the con-

Atruction would be in three rapidly--growing suburban districts. This would be

almost entirely for the purpose of accommodating district growth. The remaining

25-0 of the estimated construction was distributed among the 36 other districts in

the metrov,litan area.

!n converting pupil-space needs to 1967 dollars, provision of each K-6 space

was considered to cost $2, 250 (for construction and site acquisition) and each 7-12

space $3, 125. These amounts are those proposed by the vew York State Joint Legis-

lative Committee to Revise and Simplify the Education Law as the maximum amount

for which state aid would be paid as of December 1, 1967. They reasonably covered

the actual building costs on the Niagara Frontier. It was assumed that financing of

niw construction would take place through 30-year bonds and optimistically at an

annual interest rate of 57c. Projected debt service costs were combined with exist-

ing commitmem, into a total estimate for debt service and capital outlay.

Transporation Expenses. 12 Increases in transportation costs per on

the Niagara Frontier have closely parallelled the dollar inflationary ti end. Since

projections were made in constant 1967 dollars, the cost per pupil transported dur-

ing 196,67 schcril ,ear for each district was used as the basis for projecting

12 1
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transportation costs to I !+!i0. The number of children to be traw- poi ted in each dis-

-trict was estimated by increasing the actual number transported in direct

proportion to tote projected increase in Weighted Average Daily Attendace, it

iiiteresting note that in the 6 cities in the metropolitan area, only 18. 8% of the

children were tra,pirtc:tt during the 1966-67 school year. In the suburbs, hov:ever,

73.5%0 of the children were transported. For the metropolitan area as a whole,

nearly half cat the c hrkiren were taansported to school at public expense.

Other Expenditures, l3 Having taken into account net current expenditures,

debt service and capital outlay expenditures, and transpoi.`..ation expenditures, a

residual expenditure remains which is entitled "Other Expenditures." These expend-

nurcs are 01 a similar nature ti net current operating expenditures L . consist

primarily of financial obligations under contract to Boards of Cooperative Educa-

tional Services (BOCES). In projecting other expenditures to 1990, the per cent of

°O'er expenditures of net current expenditure for 1966-7 was taken of the projected

net current expenditures. Whilci it is expected that BOCES type expenditures will

increase at a faster rate than total expenditures, especially for districts which did

not belong to BOCES in 1966-67, it is also expected that these increases will result

in a covresponding decrease in projected net current expenditures, thereby not

al lectiug the Nuni 91 the two expenditure categories.

Tc tal Ilxpenditures. 14 accumillation of net current expenditures, debt

service and capital outlay expenditures, transportation expenditures and other

expenditures constitutes total expenditures. Four years after the projections were

made, actual expenditures are running within one per cent of the maximum projec-

tion series.

13
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Revenue Projections

The Pronerty T" Base. 15 Separate projections of real property valuation

were made for Erie ara Niagara counties (as county units) based upon the trend of

the 1960-67 period. This trend suggested a rate of growth for each five-year period

equal to 5% plus the projected percentage of total population growth.

in order to develop estimates for various political subdivisions, property

was classified int-) three categories, residential, farm, and "other," which is pri-

marily industrial and c,:mmercial property. The value of residential property per

capita fu 1967 dollars was held constant to 1990 (i.e., the expected growth in value

of residential property is proportional to the expected growth in population). Farm

property valuation was decreased 10% for each five-year period. Both of these

operations were based upon regional trends since 1960.

"Other" property valuation was estimated by subtracting the sum of

residential and farm property valuation from the total valuation projected for each

county. This amount was assigned among three .classifications of cities and towns.

The "core" classification consists of the central cities and the first ring of suburbs.

the "outer" classification consi-'s of the second ring of suburbs. The "rural"

classification consists of the remainder of the metropolitan area. In 1966, 89.6%

of the "other" property valuation was located in core sub-divisions. 5.9% was

located in the outer subdivisions and 4.5% in rural subdivisions. It was arbitrarily

assumed that the bulk of new industrial and commercial growth would continue to

be in the core but at a diminishing rate. Thus the proportior. of "other" property

valuation growth assigned to the core declines 1% par year while that assigned to the

outer subdivisions increases at .6% per year and that assigned to rung subdivisions

increases .4% per year. The assignment of new valuation to subdivisions within

14
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each classification is based on the availability of land zoned industrial or commercial

in 1966.

Projections of property valuations were made for cities and towns, the assess-

ing units of the metropolitan area. Projections were not made for school districts

except for those which are coterminous or nearly coterminous with political sub-

divisions. This procedure yielded results which suggest that property valuation for

the net 15 to 20 years will increase at a rate more rapid than public school enroll-

ments, but at a rate less than expenditures.

The Sales Tax
16

Since Erie County school districts receive revenue from

the county sales tax, projections were also made for this revenue source. Consider-

mg the growth in per capita disposable personal income for the county, the elasticity

of the sales tax, and the performance of the tax in Erie County during a relatively

normal period, a minimum 3% annual growth in sales tax revenue per capita appeared

to be a reasonable assumption. A 4% annual growth rate would be a reasonable

assumption A the county should overcome its present economic difficulties and enjoy

a rate of growth approaching the average rate foi the nation. The 3% annual growth

rate assumption produced a minimum revenue projection series; the 4% annual growth

rate produced a maximum projection series. All projections are made in 1967 dollars.

Even the minimum projections are encouraging. It appears that sales tax revenues

will increase at a rate faster than either enrollment or expenditure estimates. The

proportion of expenditures produced by the sales tax will increase from a low of 7.5%

in 1970 to between 9 and 13% in 1985. It is interesting to note that property taxes in

Erie County were lower than those in Niagara County by an amount approximately

equivalent to the revenue raised by the county sales tax.

15
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Fiscal Prognosis Complimentary studies were made of the impact of muni-

cipal revenues uron educational revenues
17 and of the administration of the property

tax,
18 All in all, it would appear that if the federal and state governments maintain

their present proportional level of school support, most suburban and rural school

districts will be able to continue to meet their revenue requireinents with modest

increases in property taxation. Most of this increase will take place during the period

of 1970 to 1975. The period 1975 through 1985 will be one of relatively stable property

taxes. During the period 1985 to 1990 when the pupil population once again begins to

grow, school districts will begin to experience increasing fiscal difficulties.

if the proportional federal and state involvement should increase at a rate of

.5% a year, no property tax increases would be necessary for most rural and sub-

urban districts. City districts, however, present a special problem. They have

severe constitutional tax limits which prevent them from raising property taxes to

the level required by anticipated expenditure needs, Even if cities did have free

access to the property tax, the municipal overburden study indicated that the com-

petition for the property tax dollar from municipal sources is far greater than in

either suburban or rural districts. It is unlikely that cities, educating 45% of the

student population, will be able to meet the expenditure requirements given the

present organization of school finance.

Organizational Alternatives

The third component of 1990 concerned itself with the development of pos-

sible organizational plans which would relieve the social and financial inequities

which exist and vie projected for the metropolitan area. This component was con-

tracted to the State University of New York at Buffalo and involved an inter-

disciplinary team involving lawyers, social psychologists, school administrators,

16
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urban planners, and organizational specialists. From their respective knowledge

bases, the team projected the changes in educational goals and methods which

seemed reasonable to them.

Based on their work three dilemmas were identified which precluded the

development of a single best solution to metropolitan problems. The three major

dilemmas w9re: 1) local control versus financial equity; 2) integration versus

1.-cal control; and 3) centralization versus decentralization.

Using primarily brainstorming procedures, eight alternative organizational

models were considered and possible variations of each were discussed. The eight

are. 1) continuing the present arrangement unchanged; 2) establishment of metro-

politan or county-wide school districts; 3) reform of the state school aid laws;

4) greatly increased federal aid; 5) regional tax redistribution; 6) creation of a

metropolitan federation of school districts; 7) expanding and strengthening Boards

of Cooperati':e Educational Services; and 8) metropolitarepduc nal parks. The

eight models are not mutually exclusive. The research team single out any

one to be preferred over the others. It took the stance that no one of them could,

by itself, provide satisfactory solutions. It expected that some combination of them

would be a much more probable likelihood. No claim was made to exhaust the pos-

sibilities but rather to present a reasonable range of some of the major policy alter-

natives.

Results

What have been the results to date? Since the purpose of the project was to

inform educational leaders and the public about present and probable future problems

and about possible solutions, it would have been well to conduct formal before and

after opinion surveys. This was not po.is der the project budget. We hope,

17
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however, to be able to repeat in a year or so the opinion surveys conducted in 1967

and 68 referred to above.

Meanwhile, there are hopeful evidences of progress. We were quite fortunate

in our newspaper, radio an 1 television coverao. Our reports have been widely dis-

tributed and requests for them are continuing to come in.

There have been some notable conversions of individuals who opposed the very

idea of a project because it used the word metropolitan, but who have now told us that

they had not realized the extent of the inequities and now agree they must somehow be

corrected. In general, such people still oppose the alternatives involving changes in

school organization but now support increases and reforms in state and federal aid.

Another evidence that we've had some impact is the fact that a new conserva-

tive citizens group has been formed for the specific purpose of opposing the project.

-they've been kept off balance by the fact that we kept our word and pi esented alter-

natives rather than making the recommendations they predicted. On the whole,

were pleased the organization exists since they keep oar name in the papers and give

us a chance to present our facts.

Another benefit of the project has been its result in establishing closer ties

between the School Development Council, school administrators, and private and

governmental planning agencies.

The purpose of 1990 was not to prescribe future development but as system-

atically and accurately as possible, to project the conditions that will be likely to

exist in the 20 years ahead. It also tried to fit various policy alternatives to those

projected conditions so that the long-range implications of policy changes could be

estimated. Project 1990 did not make xcisions. Rather it made available to decision -

makers a set of systematically-developed information which should assist them in their

awesome task.
18
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